


Scoresheet section detailed information 

 

1.  Header and Game Logistics 

- Circle “HOME” team on the appropriate upper corner and “VISITOR” team on the opposite 

appropriate corner. 

o NOTE: It is easier for the scorekeeper if the team on the left side of the scoresheet is on 

the scorekeeper’s left and the team on the right side of the scoresheet is on the 

scorekeeper’s right as they are watching the game.  (Home and Visitor bench sides will 

vary by rink so keep this in mind) 

- Enter the appropriate “Team Name” in the blanks provided. 

- Enter the “Date”, “Division”, “Start Time”, “End Time”, and “Arena Location” in the blanks 

provided. 

- Scorekeeper should print their name in the blank provided in the “Printed Names” section. 

 

2. Players 

- Each team should have roster stickers to place in these sections.  Place the stickers on the 

appropriate side of the scoresheet keeping the scorekeeper’s left and right vantage point in 

mind. 

- Team stickers should list all player numbers, player names, coach names, coach CEP numbers, 

and coach phone numbers. 

 

3. Team Officials 

- If all necessary coaching information detailed in #2 above is on the roster sticker, the head 

coach only needs to sign their name in the “Head Coach: (sign)” area.  If not on the sticker, 

they need to fill in that information manually in this section. 

o Have the scoresheet filled out with all information mentioned in number one and two 

above before the game starts.  Give the scoresheet and a pen to the referees and they 

will gain the coach signatures in this area. 

 

4. Scoring 

- “PER.” = Period goal was scored in 

- “TIME” = Time on scoreboard the goal was scored at 

o Can be the time displayed on the scoreboard 

OR 

o Can be the amount of time into the current period 

 Clock says 11:41 during a 15:00 period, the time would be 3:19 

- “G” = Player number who scored the goal 

- “ASSIST” = Player number(s) who completed an assist on the goal (if there was one else 

strikethrough) 

- “TYPE” 

o E = Even strength 

o PP = Power play 

o S = Short handed 

o PS = Penalty shot 

 

5. Scoring By Periods 

- Middle of the scoresheet 

- Write the number of goals scored by each team for each period 

 

  



6. Penalties 

- “PER.” = Period the penalty was assessed 

- “NO.” = Player number who the penalty was called on 

- “OFFENSE” = Penalty committed 

o If the referee only gives a hand signal of the penalty and you don’t know what that 

signal is, do not let them drop the puck until you get clarification (blow the scoreboard 

horn if you have to!). 

- “MIN” = Number of minutes assessed for the penalty 

o Squirts 

 Minor: 1:30 

 Major: 3:30 

 Misconduct: 7:00 

o Pee Wees and above 

 Minor: 2:00 

 Major: 5:00 

 Misconduct: 10:00 

- “OFF” = Time on clock player receiving penalty came off the ice 

- “START” = Time on clock player receiving penalty began serving that penalty 

o This will almost always be the same as the “OFF” time 

o EXCEPTION:  Notice the “Game Misconduct” on the visitor team side of the sample 

scoresheet.  A game misconduct has a minor penalty assessed along with it that another 

player on the same team servers.  The minor penalty must be completed before the 

game misconduct penalty can start.  You will notice the “START” time of the game 

misconduct penalty is two minutes after the “OFF” time of the minor penalty. 

- “ON” = Time on clock player receiving penalty returns to the ice 

o This will hold the following values: 

 Clock time that equals serving the penalty completely 

 Clock time that the opposing team scored a Power Play goal and the skater 

serving the penalty is released from the penalty box 

o EXCEPTION:  Notice the “Game Misconduct” on the visitor team side of the sample 

scoresheet.  The player receiving the game misconduct does not return to the ice 

until the first whistle stop after the ten-minute penalty has expired. 

 NOTE:  The ten-minute game misconduct penalty is never put up on the 

scoreboard!  Scorekeeper must keep track of these times manually and 

inform the penalty box worker when the player is eligible to return to the 

ice. 

- PENALTY SHOT:  If a penalty shot is granted, the infraction causing the penalty shot is written 

down in the “Penalties” section for team the penalty is assessed to.  Write the following: 

o PER = Period number 

o NO. = Player number penalty shot assessed to 

o OFFENSE = infraction name – Penalty shot 

o MIN = strikethrough 

o OFF = strikethrough 

o START = Time on clock penalty shot was assessed 

o ON = strikethrough 

 

7. Goalkeeping 

- “JERSEY NO.” = Enter the goalie jersey number for each team 

- “SHOTS” = Number of shots each goalie faced during each period 

o Reminder – is the number of shots that jersey number faced when being shot on by the 

other team (i.e. the home team would have to look at the visitor team goalkeeping 

section to get the home team shots on goal totals). 

- “SAVES” = Number of saves each goalie made during each period 

o Reminder – is the number of saves that jersey number made when being shot on by 

the other team (i.e. the home team would have to look at the visitor team goalkeeping 

section to get the number of home team shots that were saved by the visiting team). 

- “MIN PLAYED” = Number of minutes the goalie jersey number played during the game 

o NOTE - If more than one goalie plays during the game, list each jersey number on the 

lines given along with their respective shot, save, and minutes played numbers. 


